2 world" city-, state-, or national-level contexts, characterized by more varied samples Pianta, Barnett, Burchinal, & Thornburg, 2009) . Such a perspective highlights the value of research on larger "scaled up" preschool programs (see Durlak & Dupre, 2008; Granger, 2010; Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002) . Head Start is perhaps the oldest example of such a program, given its national scale, serving nearly 1 million children annually at a cost >$7 billion (Office of Head Start, 2015) .
Head Start has been referred to as the nation's premier federally sponsored early childhood education program (Barnett, 1995; Lombardi, Harding, Connors, & Friedman-Krauss, 2016) . Since 1965, it has provided comprehensive services to low-income preschool children and their families across the United States in an attempt to "narrow the gap" between disadvantaged children and their more affluent peers. If our goal is to meet the needs of large numbers of low-income children in preparing them for schooling, then Head Start is a pioneer as one of the largest, most comprehensive programs for 3-and 4-year-old children and a signature of the mid-1960s War on Poverty. Moreover, as a national program serving a diverse group of children across the country, Head Start offers a rare opportunity to understand the role of heterogeneity of program impacts-not only by child and family characteristics but also by neighborhood and state contexts, which until recently have received less attention and discussion in studies of preschool program effectiveness.
The largest and, arguably, most rigorous test of Head Start, a nationally representative randomized trial, was launched in the late 1990s. The Head Start Impact Study (HSIS; Puma, Bell, Cook, Heid, & Lopez, 2005; Puma et al., 2010a; Puma et al., 2012) was designed in response to a 1998 congressional mandate to provide a national estimate of Head Start's average impact on child outcomes and to explore for whom and under what circumstances its impacts are the greatest.
The HSIS confirmed and expanded our understanding of the impacts of Head Start (discussed later) but only scratched the surface on whether, how, and why impacts of Head Start might vary across the United States. In short, despite a long history of research on Head Start and some initial inquiry regarding the ways that program impacts might vary (particularly across groups of children and families), the field is only now beginning to explore what differentiates those programs, sites, and children for which Head Start is highly effective and those for which it is less so. In particular, information is still relatively limited on contextual characteristics and counterfactual experiences that may moderate the effects of a program such as Head Start. Findings reported here represent an important contribution to this body of literature.
Prior Research on Head Start's Effects
Head Start began with a strong commitment to research (Zigler & Styfco, 2010) . Early descriptive studies showed Head Start-related gains on measures of cognitive achievement (Zigler & Muenchow, 1992) . Subsequent quasi-experimental studies also generally demonstrated positive impacts on school achievement and attainment in the short and long term, suggesting that the program may be "working" and "cost-effective" (Currie & Thomas, 1995; Deming, 2009; Garces, Thomas, & Currie, 2002; Ludwig & Miller, 2007) .
The design of the national HSIS has a number of important strengths relative to prior Head Start research, including its large sample (from 84 nationally representative delegate agencies), its rigorous random assignment design that tests the effects of Head Start versus alternate care arrangements, its inclusion of follow-up information on children through early elementary school, and its collection of outcomes from a range of developmental domains (social-emotional, cognitive, and health). As such, the HSIS addressed a critical question: What is the average effect of the offer of Head Start services on children's care experiences and developmental outcomes? The HSIS also aimed to address questions of variation in Head Start impacts (Puma et al., 2010a, p. xiii) , but the study's lead story dominating policy discussions is largely about average impact.
First, the HSIS (Puma et al., 2010a) showed that children's care experiences were, perhaps not surprising, affected by the offer to enroll in Head Start: approximately 85% of children in the group assigned to Head Start (the treatment group) attended Head Start, as compared with <20% of children in the control group. What was perhaps more surprising is that half the control group members (and 90% of treatment group members) attended some form of center-based care setting (an early childhood care and education [ECCE] setting) rather than being cared for at home. Importantly, for children assigned to receive the offer of Head Start, most of their care was of high quality, with more than two-thirds of the treatment group in high-quality ECCE settings, as opposed to a quarter of children in the control group (based on one albeit-limited measure of quality).
Findings from the HSIS showed modest positive effects of Head Start on immediate cognitive and social-emotional outcomes (Puma et al., 2010a) , which is consistent with prior Head Start research, including a recent meta-analysis of Head Start's short-term effects across earlier studies (Shager et al., 2013) . HSIS results in the longer term (i.e., kindergarten through third grade) have been mixed: consistent with earlier work (Barnett, 1995; Deming, 2009) , test scores for children attending Head Start and their control counterparts tend to converge over time in middle childhood (Puma et al., 2010a; Puma et al., 2012) , although positive impacts on parenting practices persist through the early elementary grades (Gelber & Isen, 2013; Puma et al., 2012) .
Prior research in the HSIS demonstrates some evidence for variation in impacts on child outcomes, most often exploring child and parent characteristics as moderators of that effect. For example, subgroup analyses in the original HSIS (Puma et al., 2010a) suggested that Head Start impacts may be larger for children who are dual language learners (DLLs), 3 have low baseline preacademic skills, have special needs, are from high-risk households, and live in nonurban settings. Subsequent analyses of HSIS data by other researchers (much of which was conducted simultaneous to the current set of studies) provide additional evidence of larger Head Start impacts among Spanish speakers and children with low baseline skills (Bitler, Hoynes, & Domina, 2014) , children experiencing low and moderate levels of preacademic stimulation provided by parents at home (Miller, Farkas, Vandell, & Duncan, 2014) , and children of mothers who were former Head Start participants themselves (Chor, 2016 ).
As we turn to questions about how impacts vary due to context, rather than individual characteristics, it is important to reemphasize that every impact is a comparison-between children in the treatment and those in the control group (see Figure 1 ). Because this difference is due to a contrast in the ECCE experiences of those two groups, the difference in outcomes that we observe as an "impact" is a function of the characteristics of the treatment group and the control group; any variation that we observe in these impacts may be due to variation in characteristics of the treatment group, the control group, or both.
Some studies have examined the implementation (or treatment) side of the impact comparison, while others focused on the control side of this comparison. For example, Head Start impacts on child outcomes were found to vary by characteristics of the Head Start center, with larger impacts in centers that offer full-day and home visiting services (Walters, 2015) . Other analyses found that impacts vary by the ECCE experiences of children in the control group, with larger impacts among children who would not otherwise enroll in center-based ECCE (Kline & Walters, 2016; Zhai, Brooks-Gunn, & Waldfogel, 2014) . All of this work was conducted at the same time of the current studies and similarly relied on methods for addressing these questions that were relatively new at the time. As such, the literature that focuses on the control side of the comparison is very much in its infancy, limiting the extent to which it has transformed the discourse regarding Head Start effects. This is unfortunate, given that one of the most common concerns about comparisons between the HSIS and older studies, such as Perry Preschool and the Abecedarian Program, is that the counterfactual has shifted Ludwig & Phillips, 2008) . Without this empirical work, these discussions are relegated to well-reasoned hypotheses about study differences without the kind of empirical data that could speak to either the strength of those hypotheses or the magnitude of effects driven by differences in the counterfactual.
Present Article
In this article, we summarize key findings from the Secondary Analysis of Variation in Impacts (SAVI) Center, a multiyear collaboration intended to extend the findings of the HSIS to rigorously address questions about impact variation. We use an ecological framework (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) to explore impact variation. This provides a theoretical model to guide our understanding of sources of variation in Head Start impacts among child outcomes, as well as two primary hypothesized mechanisms of assignment to Head Start on outcomes for children: type and quality of care experiences. In addition to determining the amount of variation that exists across sites in impacts on enrollment and outcomes for children, we examine characteristics of the macrosystem (state policy), the exosystem (neighborhoods), the microsystem (counterfactual care arrangements, or the type of setting in which children received care when not assigned to receive Head Start), and the individual child that may explain some of this variation (DLL status and baseline skill level). Because the design of the original HSIS was optimized to detect average program impacts, not impact variation, our studies leverage the experimental evaluation to answer nonexperimental questions about these sources of impact variation.
To address these questions, we draw on methodological advances in estimating variation in program impacts across sites (Raudenbush & Bloom, 2015) , in the science of linking implementation to impact (Bloom, Hill, & Riccio, 2003) , and in principal stratification within randomized trials (Frangakis & Rubin, 2002; Page, Feller, Grindal, Miratrix, & Somers, 2015) . By using multinomial logit approaches, we are also the first to account for missing data in the estimate of early childhood program impacts on program type and quality (Friedman-Krauss, Connors, & Morris, 2017) . These methods aim to disentangle predictors of variation that are likely conflated but cannot definitively point to the "cause" of impact variation; doing so would require different research designs that intentionally manipulate these sources of variation. Moreover, limitations of the current methods do not allow all these sources of variation to be tested simultaneously, although we do attempt to understand the extent to which findings stand alongside one another versus explain one another, wherever possible.
This work focuses primarily on impacts after 1 year of Head Start. Although "fadeout" of initial impacts has been observed in evaluations of preschool programs (including Head Start), it is not well understood why, how, and under what conditions the outcomes of treatment and control groups converge over the elementary years. To advance our understanding of the potential impacts of Head Start, our goal is to understand for whom and under what conditions initial impacts are largest. Nevertheless, we acknowledge the need for future work to consider impact variation over time.
Although the SAVI Center's findings have been published in disparate outlets, this article represents our first attempt to examine these findings side by side to tell the "story of variation" in the HSIS in a single place and to explore how such findings extend our understanding of Head Start's impacts. Our goal is not to pit sources against one another or to determine which source is most important. Instead we describe the variety of factors that together help to explain variation in the impacts of the Head Start program, and we consider new potential sources of variation that have received less attention in policy discussions. In short, this article extends the findings of prior work by (1) examining contextual influences on the counterfactual experience, (2) leveraging methodological advances, and (3) perhaps most important, putting this new work on impact variation into a single outlet to inform the field. Our primary aims are to contribute to the "story" of Head Start and to inform the next generation of Head Start and early childhood research and policy in the context of ongoing expansions to preschool education nationwide.
Method

Sample and Random Assignment
The original HSIS randomized 4,667 eligible 3-and 4-year-old first-time Head Start applicants from a national sample of oversubscribed Head Start centers (Puma et al., 2010a) . The HSIS restricted use file, which is the basis for the present analyses, omits sample members from Puerto Rico, resulting in a sample of 4,440 children 1 from 351 Head Start centers across 81 Head Start grantees in 22 states (see Puma et al., 2010a) . We often pool data for the HSIS 3-and 4-yearold cohorts to maximize statistical power, given that they were randomized together in a single block per Head Start site and many were in the same classrooms during the preschool year on which our analyses focus.
Within Head Start centers, children were randomly assigned to an offer of a Head Start slot (the study's treatment group, n = 2,644) or to the control group (n = 1,796). Members in the control group could not enroll in the Head Start center in which they were randomized. However, they could attend other ECCE settings, including Head Start programs not participating in the study, or be cared for at home.
Procedure
Recruitment and data collection. HSIS baseline and followup data were collected in the 2002-2003 Head Start year. Subsequent waves of data were collected in the spring of the kindergarten, first-grade, and third-grade years (Puma et al., 2012) and, for 3-year-olds only, the spring of the second preschool year.
Geocoding. As part of an agreement with the Administration for Children and Families, the SAVI Center utilized restricted geocoded location data (i.e., latitude and longitude) of each random assignment Head Start center. Using these data and ArcGIS (Version 10.1; ESRI, 2011), we identified the state, census tract, zip code, and county of each center.
Measures
Child outcomes. Our analyses focus on measures of cognitive development during Head Start that have strong psychometric evidence, are commonly used in early childhood research, and tap domains that were shown to predict later outcomes. These include an assessment of receptive language with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn & Dunn, 1997) and three subscales of the Woodcock-Johnson III (Woodcock, McGrew, & Mather, 2001 ): Letter-Word, Oral Comprehension, and Applied Problems. See Bloom and Weiland (2015) and Puma et al. (2010b) .
ECCE characteristics. Classroom quality was measured with three widely used observational tools: the Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale-Revised Edition (Harms, Clifford, & Cryer, 1998) , the Family Day Care Rating Scale (Harms & Clifford, 1989) , and the Arnett Caregiver Interaction Scale (Arnett, 1989) . See Puma et al (2010b) . Although some of our analyses include "overall" quality scores from these tools, others leverage exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses conducted by Connors, Friedman-Krauss, Jones, Morris, and Yudron (2013) in the HSIS data set that identified three quality domains across items from the Early Childhood Environment Rating ScaleRevised Edition and Arnett Caregiver Interaction Scale: materials and space for learning, positive teacher-child interactions, and negative teacher-child interactions (for details, see Connors et al., 2013) .
Child and family characteristics. Covariates included in each analysis vary somewhat; additional details are found in each article. Child-level covariates include gender, age, cohort (an indicator for whether the child was 2 years vs. 1 year away from kindergarten entry), and race (an indicator variable for children who were Hispanic and an indicator for children who were Black). Family covariates include maternal education, maternal age, home language, recent immigrant status, mother's marital status, whether the mother was previously married, a teenage mom, and whether the child lives with both biological parents. Mothers' depressive symptoms were also measured with the Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression Scale (Seligman, 1993) . The date of the spring assessment, child's age at the spring assessment, and whether the child was assessed in English were also used as covariates in some analyses.
Neighborhood characteristics. Some analyses also include a set of neighborhood-level characteristics (e.g., urbanicity, poverty, racial/ethnic composition, crime rates, the number of alternative early education and care arrangements, and the availability of neighborhood resources) obtained via geocoded data from the 2000 census, the 2002 business census, the Department of Education, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation crime database at the census tract, zip code, or county level (for details, see McCoy et al., 2015) .
Results
We present findings from our collective effort to address questions of moderation of the Head Start program's impacts. First, we address questions about the amount of variation in impacts on outcomes of enrollment and quality, and we identify contextual sources of that variation in state policy. Next, we consider questions regarding the variation of impact on outcomes for children across ecological levels as outlined in the introduction. We briefly highlight the methodological approach utilized and summarize our findings. Table 1 summarizes key information for each study including research questions, sources of variation, methodology, and sample. We conclude the results by interpreting the findings together.
Quantifying Variation in Impacts on Outcomes of Enrollment and Quality
In an earlier work (Bloom & Weiland, 2015) , we asked, are impacts on enrollment and quality the same across all sites? We used standard subgroup analysis (Bloom & Michalopoulos, 2013 ) and a newer, innovative method for predicting impact variation across centers (Bloom, Raudenbush, Weiss, & Porter, 2017; Raudenbush & Bloom, 2015) . Our impact variation work capitalized on the original HSIS design as a multisite trial in which children were randomized within centers. We treated each site as a "mini randomized trial" to examined whether impacts on outcomes of care enrollment and care quality varied across sites.
We found that impacts of assignment to Head Start differed substantially across sites on measures of enrollment and exposure to high-quality care (Table 2) . Cross-site standard deviations of impacts across measures of Head Start enrollment, center-based care enrollment, and enrollment in high-quality care ranged from 21.4 to 28.4 percentage points. This means that there is significant variation by site in the size of Head Start's impacts on children's access to Head Start, center-based ECCE, and high-quality ECCE.
Sources of Variation in Impacts on Care Enrollment and Quality
Given vast differences in ECCE regulations from state to state, we expect that the impacts of Head Start on children's access to high-quality ECCE may vary according to the state policy context. To address this, we used multinomial logistic regression to estimate the average impact of random assignment to Head Start on various aspects of enrollment in ECCE and then explored how these impacts vary across state contexts (Connors & FriedmanKrauss, 2017) .
We first sought to understand whether children in the HSIS treatment group enrolled in higher-quality ECCE than would otherwise have been available to them (FriedmanKrauss et al., 2017) . The HSIS final report findings suggest that the answer is yes. However, we reexamined this question given differential rates of missing data in the control and treatment groups (73% vs. 27%) and our interest in concurrently estimating the impact of random assignment on enrollment in any formal ECCE and that in high-and lowquality formal ECCE.
In this work, we used multinomial logistic regression (Thiel, 1969) to estimate impacts of random assignment on enrollment in formal ECCE and that in formal ECCE that is high or low quality, while accounting for missing data. Our models leveraged the random assignment design of the HSIS to predict a child's membership in five mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive categories: (1) cared for exclusively in his or her own 6 home, (2) enrolled in high-quality ECCE (defined as ≥5 on the Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale-Revised Edition), (3) enrolled in lower-quality ECCE (<5), (4) enrolled in an ECCE program but quality not observed, and (5) type of care setting and ECCE quality both missing. The overall multinomial logit model was statistically significant (Wald's chi-square = 929.15, df = 4, p < .001), indicating that the distribution of the five quality and missing data categories differed significantly across random assignment groups.
We found that children randomized to the treatment group were more likely to enroll in formal ECCE: they were 45 percentage points more likely than children in the control Impact variation (Bloom, Raudenbush, Weiss, & Porter, 2017; Raudenbush & Bloom, 2015) with subgroup analysis (Bloom & Michalopoulos, 2013) Sample includes children in complete randomized blocks with nonzero compliance and nonmissing child outcome data (n = 3,465-3,529, depending on outcome)
Friedman-Krauss, Connors, and Morris (2017) Principal stratification (Page, Feller, Grindal, Miratrix, & Somers, 2015) Sample includes children in complete randomized blocks (N = 4,385)
Note. All studies, except that by Feller et al. (2016) , use data from only the first year of the Head Start Impact Study. Bloom and Weiland (2015) and Feller et al. use data from Year 1 through children's first-grade year. ECCE = early childhood care and education. group to enroll in high-quality ECCE and about 10 percentage points more likely to enroll in low-quality ECCE. Additional analyses suggested that treatment impacts were the largest at the high end of the quality distribution and were driven by increased enrollment in Head Start rather than other types of ECCE (see Friedman-Krauss et al., 2017) . To unpack our findings of Head Start's overall positive impact on children's access to formal and high-quality ECCE and the variation that we found in those impacts (Bloom & Weiland, 2015) , 2 we leveraged variation in state child care licensing regulations and the random assignment design of the HSIS (Connors & FriedmanKrauss, 2017) . In the absence of federal policy governing accessibility and quality standards for non-Head Start ECCE programs (which serve the majority of children in out-ofhome care), individual states have developed their own definitions and regulations. We hypothesized that characteristics of states' child care licensing regulations-the policies that set minimum health, safety, and quality standards for the majority of legally operating ECCE programs-may be particularly important in this regard (Pianta et al., 2005) .
In this work, we relied on similar multinomial logistic regression models (as in Friedman-Krauss et al., 2017) to predict unordered categorical outcome variables within two subsamples of children: those in states with more rigorous licensing regulations and those in states with less rigorous licensing regulations. Regulation rigor was measured with primary documentation of states' child care licensing regulations pertaining to center-based programs that serve preschool-age children, which was coded to create an overall child care licensing score (see .
We found that impacts of the offer of Head Start on enrollment do indeed vary by the rigor of state regulations: impacts on likelihood to enroll in formal ECCE are smaller in states with more rigorous child care licensing regulations (and the overall multinomial logit model was statistically significant in states with less, but not more, rigorous licensing regulations). Moreover, descriptive post hoc analyses revealed that variation in impacts on enrollment in formal ECCE was due primarily to variation in the enrollment behavior of children in the control group (there is very little variation in the enrollment behavior of children in the treatment group across licensing characteristics; Figure 2 ). Children in the control group were 25 percentage points more likely to enroll in formal ECCE in states with more rigorous licensing regulations than in states with less rigorous licensing regulations, while this difference was only 2 percentage points among children in the treatment group. The result is a much stronger impact on enrollment in states with less rigorous regulations (an effect size of 31 vs. 8 percentage points).
Turning to the question of quality, we found statistically significant Head Start impacts on enrollment in ECCE with high-quality teacher-child interactions in states with less, but not more, rigorous licensing regulations. Conversely, Head Start impacts on enrolling in ECCE with high-quality materials and space for learning were similar across states. Post hoc 8 analyses suggest that the reason is that all children were more likely to enroll in ECCE with high-quality materials and space in states with more rigorous licensing regulations than they were in states with less rigorous regulations (see Figure 2) .
Quantifying Variation in Impacts on Outcomes of Children
We then asked whether some Head Start centers appear to be more effective than others in supporting developmental outcomes for children, relative to their alternatives (Bloom & Weiland, 2015) , and about the magnitude of any impact variation observed. Utilizing the same approach that we used for estimating cross-site variation in enrollment and quality, we found substantial variation across centers for three of four cognitive outcomes in the effects of assignment to Head Start (intent to treat; ITT) and in the effects of enrolling in Head Start (treatment on the treated; i.e., local average treatment effect [LATE] ); this was true even for outcomes for which average treatment effects were not statistically significant. The amount of significant variation in the cognitive outcomes across centers was substantial (0.12-0.25 SD for assignment, 0.15-0.26 SD for enrollment; see Table 3 ). Effects did not vary significantly across centers for early numeracy, perhaps because preschool teachers at this time tended (universally) to spend little time on math (Clements & Sarama, 2007; Early et al., 2010) .
Given that compliance with treatment assignment was imperfect (and could have varied across sites), it was important to determine if variation in impacts on outcomes for children was solely due to these compliance differences. We directly account for these differences across sites by using the compliance rate for each site to estimate its LATE estimate (Option A in Raudenbush, Reardon, & Nomi, 2012) . Similar findings across the ITT and LATE analyses bolster the conclusion that ITT effects are not due to compliance differences: for example, the cross-site SD for receptive vocabulary was 0.12 for ITT and 0.15 for LATE. We also examine differences in compliance across key subgroups (presented later).
Sources of variation in impacts on outcomes for children.
Given substantial variation across site in Head Start's impacts on nearly all child outcomes, we examine sources of impact variation across the multiple bioecological levels outlined in the introduction.
Variation due to child characteristics. Prior work showed that ECCE programs can have differential impacts on child outcomes depending on several child characteristics (Cooper & Lanza, 2014; Gormley et al., 2008; Lipsey, Hofer, Dong, Farran, & Bilbrey, 2013; Phillips & Meloy, 2012; Weiland, 2016; . In earlier work (Bloom & Weiland, 2015) , we examined whether Head Start effects differed by children's pretest performance (before random assignment), DLL status, home language, special needs status, age cohort, gender, or race. To do so, we conducted subgroup moderation analyses (with fixed effects for centers).
Our analyses revealed substantial variation across centers due to many of the child characteristics examined. We found much larger treatment impacts on language and numeracy for low-pretest performers versus nonlow performers and for DLLs relative to English-only children (Table 4) . For example, the effect size of Head Start random assignment on vocabulary was 0.26 SD (p < .01) for DLLs and 0.10 SD (p < .01) for their non-DLL peers, a 0.16-SD difference in impacts across groups. Similar results were found for children who spoke Spanish as their home language versus English.
Because of the overlap among these subgroups, we also examined whether effects were larger for low-versus higherpretest performers within language subgroups. Low-pretest DLL children showed substantially larger positive effects as compared with their nonlow-pretest DLL counterparts for receptive vocabulary and early numeracy. There was no such pattern by pretest score within the non-DLL sample. Thus, Head Start appears to have substantially compensated for the limited prior English of some DLL children.
In this work, it was critical to determine if there were compliance differences across these subgroups of children for whom we found differing impacts. We found that compliance differences across subgroups were quite small, with compliance rates across these four groups ranging from 74.1% to 84.7% (Bloom & Weiland, 2015) . These differences are likely too small to explain the observed subgroup differences in impacts on assignment on child outcomes.
Finally, to what extent does the concentration of children with these characteristics matter to site-level impacts? Findings show that it does matter for receptive vocabularythe one outcome for which there is substantial cross-site variability and a sizable differential effect for low-pretest DLLs as compared with their counterparts with greater language skills at program entry (Bloom & Weiland, 2015) . For sites with the mean percentage of low-pretest DLL students (just under one in five students), the grand mean ITT effect size was 0.15 SD for receptive vocabulary. For sites in which all students were low-pretest DLLs, the grand mean ITT effect size was 0.40 SD, a 0.25-SD difference. Comparing across models with and without this predictor of variation, Bloom and Weiland (2015) estimated that about 15% of the cross-site effect size variance was explained by cross-site variation in the representation of low-pretest DLLs.
Variation due to counterfactual care arrangements.
Another potential source of impact heterogeneity is the type of care that children would have received had they not been offered access to Head Start. Exploring these alternative care arrangements is particularly important given that nearly half the children in the control group enrolled in center-based ECCEan important distinction between the HSIS and earlier ECCE evaluations in which control children were primarily cared for at home . In previous work (Feller, Grindal, Miratrix, & Page, 2016) , we investigated whether the impact of enrolling in Head Start varies depending on the setting in which children would otherwise receive care (i.e., the counterfactual care type). These analyses focus on two groups of Head Start enrollees: those who would otherwise be cared for at home or in a home-based setting and those who would otherwise be cared for in a non-Head Start center.
The main challenge in estimating these effects is that we cannot observe counterfactual care type directly: for children assigned to the treatment condition, we observe their care setting under treatment but not their care setting if they had instead been assigned to control. To handle this challenge, we Note. Within each relevant subgroup, models were fit by using children with available outcome data in nonzero compliance and complete randomized blocks, including the standard Head Start Impact Study covariates, using fixed intercepts for centers, using the appropriate nonresidualized pretest, using data from both cohorts, and including a binary indicator for age cohort. 10 utilize the principal stratification framework (Page et al., 2015) to define groups of children based on their observed care setting and their counterfactual care setting. The terminology used to define the groups is similar to that used in instrumental variables analysis for handling noncompliance in treatment participation. Therefore, our classifications incorporate classical noncompliance with treatment assignment (LATE vs. ITT) as well as additional information on the specific care setting. As in classical noncompliance, we assume that random assignment has no impact on outcomes for the always and never takers (i.e., the exclusion restriction).
There are five groups that we consider: always Head Start-children who would always enroll in Head Start, irrespective of condition; always other center-based care-children who would never take up Head Start and would always enroll in another non-Head Start center-based setting; always home-based care-children who would never take up Head Start and would always receive care in a homebased setting; center care compliers-children who would participate in Head Start under assignment to treatment but who would receive care in a non-Head Start center-based setting under assignment to control; and home care compliers-children who would participate in Head Start under assignment to treatment but who would receive care in a home-based setting under assignment to control. Children in the last 2 groups cannot be observed directly.
Our primary goal is to estimate the effect of assignment to Head Start for children who are center care compliers and home care compliers. We use a Bayesian model to combine information from covariates, outcomes, centers of random assignment, and observed care settings to predict the group to which each child belongs. We then estimate subgroup ITT effects within each predicted group (known as "principal strata"), allowing us to explore whether the impact of Head Start varies according to the opportunities that children and families would take up otherwise.
In Table 5 , we present the impacts of Head Start on receptive vocabulary for all children, all compliers, and separately for center compliers and home compliers. For the homebased group, we estimate that, after 1 year, enrollment in Head Start improved scores by roughly 0.20 SD-comparable to the difference in effects that we find for DLL versus non-DLL children. This impact is >50% larger than the corresponding HSIS ITT estimates (Puma et al., 2010a) . We find no evidence that other center-based alternatives are more effective than Head Start, on average.
Additional analyses found that the magnitude of the impact of Head Start participation for the home-based group declines gradually after the first year. This finding is consistent with the original HSIS results (Puma et al., 2010a) but stands in contrast to the rapid attenuation identified by prior work (Gibbs, Ludwig, & Miller, 2011) . Most important, for children who would otherwise have no exposure to center-based care prior to kindergarten, the impact of Head Start on receptive vocabulary remains positive for several years, suggesting an important nuance to the "long-term" effects question of Head Start (Feller et al., 2016) .
Variation due to the neighborhood location of the Head Start site.
Research has highlighted the role of neighborhoods in children's early development and learning (e.g., Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, & Aber, 1997; Leventhal & BrooksGunn, 2000 ), but we know less about the ways that neighborhoods may enhance or restrict the effectiveness of the social services available within them. As a national program serving rural and urban communities, Head Start provides an opportunity to explore whether such dynamics may explain the cross-site variation in treatment impacts that we identified previously (Bloom & Weiland, 2015) .
In an earlier study (McCoy, Morris, Connors, Gomez, & Yoshikawa, 2016) , we examined the degree to which the effectiveness of Head Start for improving children's receptive vocabulary and early literacy outcomes differed according to centers' locations in urban versus rural communities. To do so, we built on the basic multilevel impact variation models from Bloom and Weiland (2015) to include the urbanicity of the Head Start center as a predictor of child-level impacts across sites. We also examined whether urban-rural differences could be explained (attenuated) by the inclusion of other neighborhood, center, family, and child characteristics.
Results of this work suggest that Head Start was more than twice as effective in improving children's receptive vocabulary scores in urban versus rural communities: the effect of random assignment to Head Start versus a control condition was 0.14 SD in urban communities versus 0.07 SD in rural communities, a 0.07-SD difference in impacts (much smaller than the differences observed earlier but still .99
Note. PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; ITT = intent to treat; IV = instrumental variable; LATE = local average treatment effect (treatment on the treated).
a Point estimates are posterior medians with 2.5 and 97.5 quantiles of posterior distribution in parentheses; 95% posterior intervals that exclude zero are printed in bold.
statistically significant). Conversely, Head Start's impact on oral comprehension skills was significantly smaller in urban relative to rural communities: the effect of Head Start was 0.10 SD in rural communities versus −0.02 SD in urban communities. This work did not address differences in compliance between urban and rural sites; as such, some of these differences in impacts could be due to differences in compliance rates across context.
Putting the Findings Together
A number of questions arise from this body of work when we consider these findings side by side. Here we discuss the subset of questions that fall within the bounds of what existing methodology enables us to address. See Supplementary Table S1 in the online materials for a summary of the results.
First, to what extent are the findings for DLL and lowpretest performers due to differences in the HSIS treatment contrast? For example, are the differences that we found between impacts for DLL and non-DLL children due to differences in the counterfactual care arrangements of these two groups (where differences in impact were also found)? This question can be addressed from two angles: from the perspective of the DLL findings (based on the methods and approaches of Bloom & Weiland, 2015) and from the perspective of the findings on counterfactual care (per the methods and approaches of Feller et al., 2016) .
Recall the findings presented earlier that Head Start impacts on receptive vocabulary were largest for DLL children who were also low-pretest performers-to what extent is this due to differences in care experiences? There were very few differences in impacts between these groups in care type or quality (Table 6 ). In effect, the differences between the groups on counterfactual care arrangements are just too small to explain the much larger differences between these groups of children in their impacts on receptive vocabulary.
Similarly, analyses presented in Feller and colleagues (2016) show that variation of Head Start impacts by counterfactual conditions stands alongside, rather than being explained by, impact variation by child characteristics (i.e., DLL status and pretest score). Across all four subgroups, Head Start effects for home-based compliers are positive, while effects for center-based compliers are negligible. Homebased complier effects are even larger for DLL children (0.35 SD, more than double that for non-DLL children) and for children who are low-pretest performers. In sum, DLL and lowpretest children cannot "explain" impact variation by families' choice of counterfactual-the home complier effect is apparent even among DLL and low-pretest performers.
Could the variation in impacts by urbanicity be due to the different concentrations of DLL children in those settings? Analyses by McCoy and colleagues (2016) , who examined the urbanicity coefficient in the context of alternative models with a large set of controls, indicated that the most likely explanation for differences in impacts on receptive language across context is differences in the concentration of Spanishspeaking children, rather than a broad set of alternative neighborhood characteristics, center characteristics, or classroom composition characteristics, with few exceptions (Table 7) .
Discussion
The findings from this collective set of work by the SAVI Center lead to a number of important additions to (and perhaps a retelling of) the "story" of Head Start's effects-most notably, that Head Start is not a monolithic program that functions in the same way for all children and in all locations. Indeed, our findings (and those of our colleagues who were Burke & Muhlhausen, 2013; Whitehurst, 2013) or even characterizations of the HSIS impacts as small but meaningful (Ludwig & Phillips, 2007) are misleading, at least in terms of impact on the key enrollment and child skills that we examined. Our work tells a critical story regarding for whom and under what circumstances Head Start is effective at improving children's access to high-quality ECCE and their school readiness. The national scope of the HSIS (including 351 Head Start sites in 22 states) allowed us to uncover the ways in which characteristics of a Head Start site-including the state policy context, the urbanicity of the neighborhood, or the proportion of DLL children served-matter to the impacts of assignment to and attendance in Head Start. With regard to impacts on children's ECCE experiences, we found that, overall, the offer of Head Start successfully moved children from home-based settings into high-quality centerbased care (primarily Head Start) but that it altered children's care experience the most (in terms of enrollment in formal care and the quality of that care) in states with less rigorous child care licensing regulations. The quality of Head Start, too, appears to vary more in states with less-rigorous regulations, suggesting that the combination of federal standards and state policy context may be important to ensuring a system of uniformly high-quality ECCE. This makes senseHead Start has the potential to make a greater difference when the counterfactual landscape is weaker (as critics have long pointed out when studies of prior cohorts are compared with those from ECCE studies conducted today).
Moreover, we find differential effectiveness of Head Start based on location in urban versus rural environments, with greater benefits for receptive vocabulary in urban environments and for oral comprehension in rural settings that are not due to many of the expected differences in poverty and ethnicity across these settings (although the results for receptive vocabulary may be at least partly due to differences in children served). Prior research suggested, for example, that Head Start and other ECCE programs face different constraints regarding the availability of wrap-around services, alternative care options, transportation, and other resources depending on their urbanicity (Chertow, 1968 ; National Advisory Committee on Rural Health and Human Services, 2012; Rural Poverty Research Institute, 2008) . Such differences in the broader context may also lead to important differences in the composition, quality, or nature of the interactions that take place in the Head Start classroom, possibly explaining differential impacts on developmental outcomes.
With regard to variation by families and children, our analyses identified key features of children's counterfactual experiences and characteristics that affected the impact of Head Start on children's development and learning. Impacts on child outcomes are larger for children from families for whom the offer of Head Start led them to enroll in Head Start rather than a home-based setting, highlighting the important role that Head Start plays for some families. Head Start also provides the strongest benefits for DLLs and children with low levels of baseline English proficiency, which is in line with its mission of cultural and linguistic sensitivity and may reflect Head Start's strengths in helping DLL children to build their English language skills over the Head Start year. All of this heterogeneity appears to play a distinct role and to have meaningful implications for Head Start's ability to provide uniformly positive impacts on children's outcomes.
Future research is needed to fully understand all the reasons behind these moderating effects, but perhaps the most interesting story is about the counterfactual, not the treatment itself. Although some findings might lead us to look more closely at what Head Start in particular is doing well to support children with weak English language skills, the findings on policy context, neighborhoods, and counterfactual arrangements require us to also consider the experiences of children and families who do not enroll in Head Start. In part, the reason might be that measures of program and classroom practice available within the HSIS may not have the sensitivity needed to fully address variations in teacher practice and classroom quality. Future research should use finer-grained measures focused on instructional quality and program Table S2 in the online materials summarizes the findings from several other articles that emerged over the last 4 years, as we were conducting the work of the SAVI Center, with additional detail regarding the questions, source of variation, method, and findings emerging from each. Five articles examined effects by child and family characteristics in the HSIS, also finding that impacts are largest for children who have low baseline skills and who speak Spanish (according to instrumental variable quantile treatment effects; Bitler, Hoynes & Domina, 2014) . The articles also showed impact variation by family characteristics not examined in the current study (by Head Start generational status, Chor, 2016 ; by parental stimulation, Miller et al., 2014) , although differences in the impacts in terms of effect size are not large. Analyses based on latent classes further show large impact differences among families defined by marital status, education, employment, and English language learner status considered together (Cooper & Lanza, 2014) . Two studies (Kline & Walters, 2016; Zhai et al., 2014) examined the role of counterfactual care as we did, using methods different from those of Feller and colleagues (2016) . Both found that Head Start's effects are more positive when the counterfactual is parent care, although the differences in impacts found by Kline and Walters (2016) are much larger than what we found (Head Start impact of 0.37 SD compared with home care vs. no impact compared with other centerbased care), and those found by Zhai and colleagues (2014) are much smaller (Head Start impact of 0.30 compared with parent care, but impacts for Head Start compared with center care are 0.18 for 3-year-olds and 0.07 for 4-year-olds). Still, the consistency in conclusions between our own study and these two other independent efforts increases our confidence in the results presented here.
Limitations
This work is not without its limitations. Three were noted at the outset of this article-the nonexperimental nature of this work, our inability to disentangle sources of variation, and our focus on initial rather than sustained impact. To those, we add two more: our inability to examine all possible sources of variation and the historical context of the HSIS that predated recent expansions of state-funded preschool and dramatic changes in the ECCE policy landscape as well as the changing demographic makeup of the United States (Johnson & Lichter, 2010) . These changes are likely to alter the "impact" of Head Start into the future.
What Does This Mean for Head Start?
Our results suggest that Head Start is effective in meeting the most basic benchmark of ECCE programming: moving children (particularly low-income children) into higherquality care. This finding underscores Head Start's importance in the American ECCE landscape, its potential for continued impact, as well as the importance of federal and state policies that guarantee access to high-quality care for young children. At the same time, our results highlight the ways in which policies that support children's development and learning must be "customized" for local contexts. Specifically, to optimize effectiveness, policy and program designers need to consider many forms of diversity (children and place) when planning scale-up, resource allocation, and differentiated programming. For example, our findings may suggest that, to be most effective, Head Start would be wise to consider geographic targeting of services based on the local policy context, availability of alternative high-quality center-based ECCE, or neighborhood concentration of DLLs (without ignoring key child characteristics; e.g., DLL status). Such an approach stands alongside more established approaches of targeting Head Start services to individuals based on family characteristics. Of course, this discussion does not address the costs and relative costs of opening a Head Start center across these communities, which likely vary dramatically across places. Additionally, if we ignore costs and targeting, a new Head Start program is likely "valuable" wherever it opens in that it is an important source of high-quality ECCE for low-income families, even in places that have good ECCE alternatives (although Head Start may or may not be more effective or cost-effective than these alternatives). However, a geographic approach to concentrating expansion of slots could extend Head Start's impacts in two ways: by "filling in" the most acute gaps in access and quality left by alternative ECCE systems and by positioning Head Start sites to serve the subpopulations for whom it has proven most effective.
Conclusion
The information that the SAVI Center has produced may inform policy makers and practitioners in making concrete improvements in their programs through better understanding about where and for whom those programs might be most effective. Moreover, our findings demonstrate the value in designing studies that allow for the examination of variation in program impacts and counterfactual conditions. In short, the findings from this article-emphasizing the salience of variation, context, and the counterfactual-contribute to a growing body of literature that can inform the future of Head Start policy, programming, and research, as well as intentional preschool improvement and expansion strategies to support children's school readiness at scale. (Puma et al., 2010b, chap. 2). Doing so made it possible to avoid the added complexity that would result from their use when computing statistical tests for analyses of variation in Head Start effects. Fortunately, these weights have little effect on HSIS point estimates of average program effects and only increase their standard errors (Bloom & Weiland, 2015) .
2. Notably, limitations in modeling cross-site variation do not allow us to estimate it in the same models in which we conduct multinomial logit regressions-hence, our need to rely on Bloom and Weiland (2015) to motivate the analyses on cross-site variation, even if our analytic approach draws from Friedman-Krauss and colleagues (2017).
